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Advanced Cardiology Group Joins 
Catholic Health’s Trinity Medical Cardiology 

 

 

Catholic Health is pleased to announce that Bruce Platt, MD, and his 

medical practice Advanced Cardiology Group have joined Trinity Medical 

Cardiology, part of Catholic Health’s growing multi-specialty physician 

practice network.  

 

As part of this transition, Advanced Cardiology Group’s office, located at 

1616 Kensington Avenue in Cheektowaga has become a Trinity Medical 

Cardiology location. With this latest addition, Trinity Medical WNY has 

seven cardiology practices in Erie and Niagara counties.  

 

“The transition will be a seamless one for my patients and staff,” said Dr. Platt, who also serves as Chief 

of Cardiology at Sisters of Charity Hospital and its St. Joseph Campus. “I’ve been affiliated with Sisters 

Hospital and Catholic Health for 38 years, and share their focus on providing patients with the highest 

quality care and service, so I am pleased to be able to continue the next stage of my career as part of 

Trinity Medical Cardiology.”  

 

A Buffalo native, Dr. Platt completed his residency training at Mercy Hospital of Buffalo and a cardiology 

fellowship at Albany Medical College. He is joined by cardiologist Eram Chaudhry, MD, at Trinity Medical 

Cardiology’s new Kensington Avenue location.  

 

#   #   # 

 

About Trinity Medical WNY 
Trinity Medical WNY is a multi-specialty physician practice network with offices in Erie and Niagara counties.    
The network includes physician practices specializing in cardiology, cardiothoracic surgery, bariatric surgery, 
obstetrics & gynecology, and primary care. Trinity Medical’s clinical teams, which include physicians, physician 
assistants and nurse practitioners, are affiliated with Catholic Health in Buffalo, NY. The members of Trinity 
Medical WNY are committed to improving the overall health of the community by providing the highest quality 

care in an environment that emphasizes patient satisfaction, trust and open communication.  
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